
Sunday 19 June

13.00-14.00

TRADE SECRETS OF SOCIAL MEDIA SUCCESS
Presented by Laurra Davis, creative director of Brilliant Social Media 

Ever wondered how some businesses get social media just right? Unlike other marketing 
channels, social media is a level playing field – anyone can take part and a large marketing 
budget doesn’t guarantee success. In this session, Laurra Davis will explain how food & drink 
businesses can make a huge impact through Facebook, Instagram and Twitter and will share 
easy-to-implement ideas for growing your business profile..

14.30-15.30

FEED THE DRAGON
Hosted by John Farrand, managing director of the Guild of Fine Food 

Always a highlight of Harrogate Fine Food Show, Feed the Dragon pits the bravest of our 
exhibitors against a Dragon’s Den-style panel of top food buyers. Sunday’s dragons include 
buyers from Selfridges, Hider, Booths and Whole Foods Market. Are you in – or out?

Monday 22 June

11.00-12.00

TURNING TASTY TIT-BITS INTO TAKE-AWAY TRIUMPHS 
Presented by Stephanie Moon, consultant chef and TV cook 

Yorkshire chef Stephanie Moon demonstrates once again how to turn your deli counter cast-
offs into fresh take-away nosh. Another brilliant way to recycle your comestibles and make 
money at the same time. Turn your near-date deli produce into cash with a range of quick but 
inspirational dishes and take-away style nibbles.

12.30-13.30

CHARCUTERIE CHAMPIONS
Featuring chef Simon Woods and master curer Colin Woodall and hosted by  
BBC Radio 2’s Nigel Barden 

From The Pig Hotel’s black pudding balls with piccalilli to Great Taste award-winning Cobble 
Lane Cured’s salami strudel, British charcuterie is the new champion of deli counters and 
restaurant menus across the land. Join Nigel Barden to sample the best of our home-produced 
meats, and learn from Colin Woodall, master curer at Woodall’s, who will compare British 
charcuterie with Continental classics. Chef Simon Woods will demonstrate three easy recipes 
using deli-counter charcuterie to bring inspiration to your menus.

14.00-15.00

FEED THE DRAGON
Hosted by John Farrand, managing director of the Guild of Fine Food 

Don’t miss the second session of our popular Dragon’s Den-style feature, as four more brave 
exhibitors pitch their products to a hard-bitten team of leading retail buyers. Today’s dragons 
include buyers from Selfridges, Keelham Farm Shop, Harrods and Fenwicks Foodhall.
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